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Amnesty International deplores the decision of 74 uN Member states today to take procedural action to
stop the UN General Assembly's Third Committee from carrying out its responsibility to address country
specif ic human r ights si tuat ions. 69 members voted against the motion and 24 abstained. Amnesty
Internat ional opposes al l  'No Act ion Motions'  as a matter of  pr inciple because they prohibi t  the Committee
from considering country specific actions to improve human rights - one of the most important tools at the
Committee's disposal.

Amnesty Internat ional deeply regrets that a 'No Act ion Motion'  on the draft  resolut ion on Uzbekistan was
adopted today, thereby preventing the Third Committee from acting to improve the serious human rights
si tuat ion in Uzbekistan, where independent cr i t ical  voices have increasingly been st i f led by the
government.  Azerbai jan and China spoke in support  of  the 'No Act ion Motion' ,  whi le Finland and Canada
argued against i t .

Amnesty International reiterates its call on all UN Member States to consider all proposals dealing with
country si tuat ions on their  meri ts,  regardless of pol i t ical  considerat ions. In deciding on the country issues
before it' the organization urges Member States to take account of the seriou.nurs of the human rights
si tuat ion in the country concerned, the governments'responsiveness to recommendations by UN human
rights mechanisms, and the structures the country has put in place to protect human r ights and provide
accountabi l i ty for abuses.

The GeneralAssembly's approach to country si tuat ions has in the past been select ive and serious human
rights violations in powerful countries have escaped public scrutiny. However, 'No Action Motions' are not
a proper or effective response to such a selective approach. Moreover, the GeneralAssembly now has
the chance to address charges of selectivity by acting upon a new proposal to address a major human
rights problem that has been neglected for far too long: a specific proposal to address the practice of
secret detentions and unlawful transfers while countering terrorism. This practice involves countries in at
least four cont inents, including the United States of America. The strongest possible text should be
adopted.

Background information
No country has a perfect human rights record and no country should be shielded from public scrutiny of
i ts human r ights record. Adopt ing a motion to adjourn debate on a country under Rule 116 of the General
Assembly's Rules of Procedure, a 'No Act ion Motion' ,  hal ts discussion on the human r ights si tuat ion in
that country and prevents the Third Committee of the General Assembly, which Oeats riitn human rights
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